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Camp (and other) Events 
 

 
16 Feb 17 

Hobbs Camp meeting 
Veterans Museum 

Athens, AL 
6:00 p.m. 

 
25 Feb 17 

Cemetery work day 
Limestone County 

Time TBA 
 

We need all hands on this…  
going to try and get as many 

cemeteries done as possible 
in preparation for  

History & Heritage Month and  
Confederate Memorial Day 

in April 
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Commander’s Corner 
 

 The Hobbs camp is still alive and doing well as we ap-
proach spring in Limestone County Alabama.  We survived the 
emotional ups and downs of the Presidential election and the 
surprise of Republicans victory in the house and Senate.  Now 
let’s get back to each of us doing what we can toward pulling 
this country back together instead of the divisiveness that 
seemed to be the goal of the previous presidency. Of course, 
the goal and mode of the SCV is to always be learning and tell-
ing the truth about our confederate ancestors.  If you think 
you know all about it, that just shows how shallow your 
knowledge base probably is. Two recent sources of more infor-
mation are the January issue of the quarterly “Giles County 
Historical Society” which had a series of letters written by Sam-
uel C. Mitchell during the war.  It was about his service in the 
3rd Tennessee, which my ancestor served in all 4 years. It 
reads almost like my ancestor’s journal, but enough difference 
to be of compelling interest.  A lot of you had ancestors in the 
same regiment.  
 
At one point, he included his abbreviated recipe for Potato 
Poan (Pone?)  which I found very interesting.  He mentions 
baking it in a Dutch oven, so it could have been for home use 
or in camp.  I don't know if they carried a Dutch oven on ALL 
the marches.  When I was with the Boy Scouts out at Philmont 
Scout ranch, (believe it or not, it was well after the War for 
Southern Independence) we had a running battle of who was 
going to carry it the next day. One of our adult leaders had 
been a cook in WWII and he shortly showed us what good 
meals, of almost any kind, could be cooked with one over an 
open fire.  The premier example was a birthday cake.  After 
that there was no argument about leaving it behind-only who 
was the lucky soul that was to tote it.  
 
The other source is the Limestone County Historical Society 
quarterly newsletter.  Our own camp member John Witt has a 
fascinating story about his family that will be in the next issue.  
By the way, camp member Gilbert (Gil) White had a very inter-
esting history about his family in the January 2017 Issue.  
True, this latter record about the While family has virtually 
nothing about the War for Southern Inde-
pendence, but since Gil joined the SCV under 

Continued, page 4 
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The Tennessee Valley Civil War Round Table (www.tvcwrt.org) meets at 6:30 on the second 

Thursday every month, except December, at the Elks Lodge at 725 Franklin Street in Huntsville, 
Alabama (exceptions made for special events).  

 
Feb 9, 2017, John Mason, “Lincoln’s Evolving Policy on Slavery”  
Mar 9, 2017, John Marszalek, “Sherman, Myth and Reality” 
Apr 13, 2017, Andy Hall, “Captain Dave and the Yankees: Blockade Running on the Texas Coast” 

 
If you are interested in joining the TVCWRT and their mission, contact: 

Emil Posey at emilposey@ardmore.net / 256-278-5533  

The Sons of Confederate Veterans will return to Memphis, Tennessee, for their 2017 Reunion Convention.  
 

This will be July 18-23, 2017, at the Cook Convention Center. It’s not too early to make hotel reservations 
and register for the event. Visit www.scvmemphis2017.org for details.  

 

When you shop at AmazonSmile, Amazon donates 0.5% of 
the purchase price to the Hobbs Camp. Bookmark a link 

http://smile.amazon.com/ch/58-1916032 and support the 
Hobbs Camp every time you shop. 

Capt. Thomas H. Hobbs Camp #768 
Sons of Confederate Veterans 

Officers 
Name       Phone # 

 
Commander 

Richard “Buzz” Estes  256-434-0441 
 

1st Lt. Commander 
Lee Hattabaugh   256-529-2158 

 
2nd Lt. Commander 

David Griggs   256-497-7736 
 

Adjutant 
Charles R. Christensen  256-732-2266 

 
Treasurer 

John Witt  256-xxx-xxxx 
 

Chaplain 
Dwight Banta   256-233-3848 

 
Past Commanders 

Tom V. Strain   256-729-8501 
Jimmy Hill   256-xxx-xxxx 

Cemetery Work Committee Chairman 
Donnie Stanford   256-232-7418 

Officer Elections 
 

The Hobbs Camp elects officers every two years, and 2017 
is an election year. Elections will be held at the June meet-
ing and newly elected officers take office in August.  
 
Nominations for the three elected officer positions 
(Commander, 1st Lt. Commander, and 2nd Lt. Commander) 
will be accepted between now and May 1 so they can be 
reviewed by the Executive Committee (EC) and published in 
the May edition of the Hobbs Journal for membership con-
sideration.  
 
Submit your nominations to any member of the EC (Buzz 
Estes, Lee Hattabaugh, David Griggs, Charles Christensen, 
John Witt, Dwight Banta, Jimmy Hill, or Tom Strain).  

ALABAMA EDUCATION CONFERENCE—2017 
The Alabama Education Conference will be held on March 25th, 2017 at the Doster Community Center in Prattville. The 
conference will start at 10am and end at 4pm. Donnie Kennedy is returning as one of our four speakers and renowned 
author Thomas J. DiLorenzo will be joining us as one of the speakers. The price will be $35 for adults (18 and up) and 
$25 for youth (12 to 17); this includes lunch. Registration forms are available on the Alabama Division web site 
(www.alscv.org) under the Education heading.  

http://www.tvcwrt.org
http://scvmemphis2017.org
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/58-1916032
http://www.alscv.org/education-conference/
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Flag of the Month 
 

29th Alabama Infantry 
 

 

This flag was captured by 1st Lt. William 
T. Simmons, Co. C, 11th Missouri Infantry 
on December 16, 1864 near Nashville, 
Tennessee. Lt. Simmons was recommend-
ed for and received the Congressional 
Medal of Honor. The flag was forwarded 
to the War Department where it was as-
signed War Department Capture Number 
211. In 1905, the flag was mistakenly 
sent to the Louisiana Historical Associa-
tion. There it was examined and deter-
mined to be the flag captured by Lt. Sim-
mons which was reported to be the 34th 
Alabama Infantry. It was returned to the 
State of Alabama effective March 4, 1906. 

While the flag captured by Lt. Simmons is 
identified as the 34th Alabama Infantry in 
the Official Records, the 34th was no-
where in the vicinity of the position as-
saulted by the 11th Missouri. It is be-
lieved that this is probably the flag of the 
29th Alabama Infantry. Perhaps at the 
time the Official Records were compiled, 
the handwritten report was improperly 
transcribed confusing 29 for 34.  
 

Sources:  
       Curator's Object Files, Civil War Flags, Alabama Department of Archives and History.  
       Madaus, Howard Michael. The Battle Flags of the Confederate Army of Tennessee. Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, 1976.  
       U.S. War Department. American Decorations 1862-1926. Washington, Government Printing 
Office, 1927.  
       U.S. War Department. War of the Rebellion: A Compilation of the Official Records of the Union 
and Confederate Armies. Government Printing Office, 1880-1901. 

Flag: 29th Alabama Infantry (Misidentified as the 34th Al. Inf.)  
Catalogue No. 86.1898.1 

(PN10113-10114)  

January birthdays 
 
In honor of General Longstreet, General Jackson, and 
General Lee’s January birthdays, we had a cake at the 
meeting… ain’t it pretty?  Donnie Stanford and Garth 
Lovvorn also celebrated birthdays last month. 
 
I have started a birthday and anniversary calendar so 
that we can recognize and celebrate these events for 
our Hobbs Camp family. If you’d rather I didn’t men-
tion yours, please let me know. 
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The Thomas H. Hobbs Journal is the official newsletter of the Captain Thomas H. Hobbs Camp #768,  
Sons of Confederate Veterans. 

 
It is available online at www.scv768.org  or by e-mail. If you would like to have the Journal sent to you please e-
mail the editor at: camp768.news@yahoo.com  and your name will be added to the list. If you have photos, news, 

articles or events for the Journal then e-mail them to the same address and we will try to publish your submission. 
All submissions become the property of the Thomas H. Hobbs Journal. 

that service record of Leland B. Estes, the same person as John Witt and I, 
and his war record was presented in the Order of the Southern Cross book 

and has been presented by our newsletter in the last few years, I think we can excuse him this 
time.  I recommend it mainly to encourage other members of our camp to write out your family 
stories before they get lost.  That is one of the reasons Doris Estes, David Griggs, and Peggy Allen 
Towns will be presenting a short course on genealogy this summer.  If you do not feel qualified to 
write your family story get together with someone else who is willing and able to help you.  You 
may not know who that person is and may never know unless you ask.  Jerry Barksdale and Jacque 
Reeves have created nice careers writing and publishing historical items and even books, but much 
of that is from stories that they “harvest” from other people and their family stories. Try to pre-
serve your family stories.  How many (his)stories of your families survive just in one person's 
memory?  How many more years do they have left?  Days?   
 
Now to present events.  The Alabama State Tourism board is promoting the 200th 
year anniversary of this becoming a state and want to have a ceremony Saturday March 4.  They 
would like to have our camp members, in our red Hobbs Camp shirts to be there.  We could not 
think of any way for our camp to participate in the ceremony in Confederate Uniforms but want us 
to show our support as a unit.  We will discuss more about that at our camp meeting Feb. 16.  On 
the other hand, the National and Alabama division SCV will be having flag ceremonies the same 
day, 04 March 2016 celebrating the Confederate Flag day with ceremonies commemorate the for-
mation of the Confederacy.  The division is hosting two ceremonies – one at the large flag on I65 
at Laverne.   By the way, the last trip Doris and I made to Maryland, to visit part of our family, we 
saw a couple (or more) of the LARGE confederate flags flying that had not been there previous 
years.  Those that believe that the war was only about slavery are still trying everything they can 
think of to erase us from the face, and memory, of our country so we have to find new ways to 
keep it alive. Every time you see an opportunity, tell the TRUE story about the war- its causes and 
the behavior of our gallant warriors as opposed to the paid immigrants and thugs that came down 
South to see how much they could steal as members of a much larger and much better equipped 
army that ransacked the south. 
 
      Just as your and my ancestors fought on with rifles and muskets that had been carried into 
battle by someone that is now incapable of any more fighting (or perhaps even living) we should 
not hesitate to carry if when it comes our turn.  It is our duty.  Gen. Lee said that “duty is the 
most sublime word in our language.  Do your duty in all things, you cannot do more, you should 
never wish to do less.”  Pick up the banner and carry if proudly. It is our responsibility to try to ed-
ucate a country whose educational system is exactly as Gen. Cleburne predicted if we did not pre-
vail in the war.   I will not print it again but leave it up to you to go get a copy online yourself. I 
can tell you how much sharper than a serpent's tooth is the pain when your own descendants are 
in danger of becoming Lincoln Loving Yankees because that is what they are taught in school.  You 
are powerless to DE-program them.  We must support most of what they are being taught in 
school, but we must also try to get the TRUTH presented to them about the war and our ancestors 
before it is too late.  So. . . . pick your battles carefully and be sure you are armed with the true 
facts to combat the lies that are being spread and promoted by OUR TAX DOLLARS. Be sure to at-
tend the 25 March, 2017 Alabama Division education program in Prattville to refill your cartridge 
box with information from excellent speakers and authors AND resurrect your motivation to push 
the truth out there even if it is not popular.   
 
Until next month, Buzz 

Corner, continued 

file:///C:/Users/Sandy/Documents/Bluetooth
mailto:camp768.news@yahoo.com
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2017 Alabama Division Reunion 
Information and registration forms for the 2017 Division reunion, 9-10 June 2017, in Cullman, Alabama, can be found 
in the January issue of Alabama Confederate and pages 5 and 6 of this issue of the Hobbs Journal. 

The January meeting of the Hobbs Camp was (to me) a fun evening of laughter and learning. Gene Andrews  
brought to us a game of Confederate Trivia and we were fortunate to have David Griggs, Zack Magnusson, 
and Bob Hennessee volunteer to play the game (often ‘assisted’ by the wit and wisdom of John Witt). After 
his presentation, we presented Gene with a copy of “Fightin’ with Forrest”. Donnie Stanford took these pics. 
 

Charlottesville, Virginia votes to remove Lee statue 
 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. (WVIR) - The decision by Charlottesville City Council to move a statue of Confeder-
ate General Robert E. Lee is drawing cheers from supporters and harsh criticism from others. The issue 
could end up being decided in a courtroom. City councilors voted 3-2 Monday, February 6, to move the stat-
ue from Lee Park. City staff now has 60 days to develop a plan to remove the statue, and recommend 
where to put it. This process is estimated to cost Charlottesville at least $350,000. 
“I think that this could become a whole new chapter in the city's public visible history about race and our 
public spaces,” said Mayor Mike Signer, who voted not to move the statue. 
Wayne Wingfield says he wanted to get another look at the monument to the general before it goes away. 
“It was put here in 1924, so why do you want to take it away now?” Wingfield asked. He added, “It's part of 
history. It's not hurting nothing sitting there” 
Councilors unanimously decided to spend up to $1 million over the next year to redesign Lee Park and Jack-
son Park in Court Square. As a result, Lee Park will be renamed and a new memorial to Charlottesville's en-
slaved people will be installed.  
“Please do not remove or transform our statues. They add culture and history to Charlottesville,” said Teresa 
Lam at Monday night’s meeting. 
“Removing them would be a weak solution that evades the more challenging question of how to learn from 
them,” said Malcolm Bell to the councilors. 
“Just because we disagree on certain things, it doesn't mean that we're enemies. And in fact, in order for us 
to really be able to move forward, we have to deal with the very difficult conversations that we're having 
now,” Charlottesville Vice Mayor Wes Bellamy said 
The Sons of Confederate Veterans group says it plans to file a lawsuit against Charlottesville. Group mem-
bers, as well as Virginia Flaggers, are vowing to fight the decision. Virginia Flaggers posted a message on its 
blog promising several "surprises" are in the works to defend history and heritage. "I think they [City Coun-
cil] need to reevaluate the whole situation,” said Wingfield. 
Nancy Lowry placed a bouquet of flowers at the base of Lee’s statue Tuesday evening. “I'm not sure that 
moving it is a proper final decision to make to make everyone happy. I'm bothered and distressed,” said 
Lowry. 
 
Editor’s notes—this is an ongoing issue. SCV GHQ is working it and has asked for your support of the possi-
ble legal fees associated with opposing this decision. Check Facebook or the SCV Telegraph for more details 
and information. 

http://www.scv.org/
http://vaflaggers.blogspot.com/
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Mary Tyler Moore, Confederate Heroine? 
 
As you all know by know, Mary Tyler Moore passed away late last year. Many of you, I am sure, grew up 
enjoying her talent, and you might be surprised to learn of her connections to the War and the Confederacy. 
The following article appeared in the Dixit Heritage Newsletter last week. 

 
 

Most people remember Mary Tyler Moore as 
one of Hollywood's great funny ladies, and for 
good reason: her characters Laura Petrie and 
Mary Richards left an indelible mark on Ameri-
can society.  

What many don't know is that Mary Tyler 
Moore had deep ties to the Confederacy. 

Her great-grandfather was Lt. Col. Lewis 
Tilghman Moore of the 4th Virginia Infantry, 
part of the legendary Stonewall Brigade. Col. 
Moore helped to lead the regiment during its 
many famous engagements from Henry House 
Hill at the First Battle of Bull Run to the end of 

the war in 1865.  

During the winter and spring of 1862, Jackson established his headquarters in Moore's home in Winchester. 
That house is today the Stonewall Jackson Headquarters Museum, Mary Tyler Moore was a generous donor 
to help pay for its restoration. Her great grandfather's house's connection to the War remained important to 
her for the rest of her life. 

She was also the great-great-great granddaughter of Conrad Shindler, who lived in Shepherdstown in what 
is today West Virginia. In approximately 1795, Conrad Shindler built a sturdy brick home on the main street 
in downtown Shepherdstown that still stands. In the 1990s, Shepherd University, which is roughly a block 
away from the Shindler house, undertook a major project to create a massive database of WBTS soldiers. 
That project needed a home, and when the Shindler house came available in 1995, Mary Tyler Moore pur-
chased the house and then donated it to the University. The Shindler house today is called the George Tyler 
Moore Center for the Study of the Civil War, named for Mary Tyler Moore's father. The image at the top of 
the post is of the Center's original director, Prof. Mark Snell, and Ms. Moore on the front porch of the house 
at the ceremony dedicating the Center. 

Through the years, Mary Tyler Moore made significant contributions to the preservation of sites and educa-
tion about the War Between the States in the Shenandoah Valley.  

During the 1960s and 1970s, Moore had a reputation as a liberal and even endorsed President Jimmy 
Carter for re-election in a 1980 campaign television ad. In 2011, friend and former co-star Ed Asner said 
during an interview on The O'Reilly Factor that Moore "has become much more conservative of late."  

Bill O'Reilly, host of the aforementioned program, previously stated that Moore had been a viewer of his 
show and that her political views had leaned conservative in recent years. 

In a Parade magazine article from March 22, 2009, Moore identified herself as a centrist who watches Fox 
News. She stated, "...when one looks at what's happened to television, there are so few shows that interest 
me. I do watch a lot of Fox News. I like Charles Krauthammer and Bill O'Reilly...If McCain had asked me to 
campaign for him, I would have."  

In an interview for the 2013 PBS series Pioneers of Television, Moore says that she was recruited to join the 
feminist movement of the 1970s by Gloria Steinem, but, did not agree with Steinem's views. Moore said she 
believed that women have an important role in raising children and that she did not believe in Steinem's 
view that women owe it to themselves to have a career.  

 
 
For more interesting stories like this one, and Southern and Confederate Heritage news, you can subscribe 
to the Dixie Heritage newsletter at www.dixieheritage.net. 
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Salute to the Confederate Flag 
 

I Salute the Confederate Flag with 
affection, reverence, and undying de-

votion to the Cause for which it 
stands. 

General Stephen D. Lee’s 
Charge to the 

Sons of Confederate Veterans 
 
 

“To you, Sons of Confederate Veterans, we will 

commit the vindication of the Cause for which 

we fought.  To your strength will be given the 

defense of the Confederate Soldier’s good name, 

the guardianship of his history, the emulation 

of his virtues, the perpetuation of those princi-

ples which he loved and which you love also, 

and those ideals which made him glorious and 

which you also cherish. Remember, it is your 

duty to see that the true history of the South is 

presented to future generations.” 

Hobbs Camp #768 Meeting Schedule 

Date Scheduled Speaker Topic 

16 Feb 17 Dr. Brandon Beck General Forrest (actual story TBD) 

16 Mar 17 Harold Bouldin TBA 

20 Apr 17 Mark Hubbs Claude Minié and his musket ball 

18 May 17   

Events Calendar 
 

 
16 Feb 2017—Hobbs Camp meeting 
18 Feb 2017—Division EC meeting, Montgomery, AL  
25 Feb 2017—cemetery work day, ALL HANDS needed 
 
04 Mar 2017—Confederate flag day, (Division event in Luverne, AL) - everyone fly your flags! 
16 Mar 2017—Hobbs Camp meeting 
18 Mar 2017—cemetery work day?—flagging to prepare for Confederate Memorial Day 
18 Mar 2017—Army of Tennessee (AOT) training conference, Henry Horton State Park, Chapel Hill, TN 
25 Mar 2017—Alabama Education Conference, Prattville, AL 
 
20 Apr 17—Hobbs Camp meeting 
23 Apr 17—Athens City Cemetery Stroll and Confederate Memorial Day program, Athens, AL 
24 Apr 17—Confederate Memorial Day (observed) 
26 Apr 17—Confederate Memorial Day 
 
09-10 Jun 2017—Alabama Division Reunion, Cullman, AL 
18-23 Jul 2017—SCV National Reunion, Memphis, TN 


